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' BASEBALI-SPOR- TS OF ALL KINDS BOXING
Robert B. Ward, president and

owner of the Brooklyn Tip Tops of
the Federal league, is dead at his
home in New Rochelle. His illness
was brief.

What effect the death of this heavy
financial backer of the" third league
will have on that circuit's prospects
will be watched for by the fans. Since
he acquired control of the Tip Top
franchise two years ago, Ward was
one of the heaviest contributors to
the war chest of the Gilmore band.
The millions he made in the baking
business were put at the disposal of
his associates for war on organized
baseball and much money was spent
in signing players for the Brooklyn
club.

In every new venture of the Fed-

eral league "Ward was one of those
who had the final say. He and Char-
ley Weeghman of the Whales were
generally regarded as the most radi-
cal members of the troop when it
came to loosening the strings of the
league purse.

Mr. Ward was comparatively a
newcomer in baseball, though the
sport had Interested him for years.
He was merely a fan, however, until
a chance was offered to buy into the
Federal through he Brooklyn fran-
chise. Federal stock received a big
boost when Ward purchased. He was
known as a level-head- business
man and his willingness to line up
with Gilmore and his associates was
indication to the layman that the
third league had excellent prospects
of ultimate success.

Whether his policies will be car-

ried on by his sons is one of the
things that will agitate sport circles
for next few weeks. Brooklyn can

ibe made a stronghold of the third
Heague, furnishing a stepping stone
into New York, but the team must
be liberally backed by the owner to
succeed.

Members of the organized baseball
teams representing the American and
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National leagues must be very diplo-
matic when they reach St Paul on
their tour to the Pacific coast Citi-
zens of that city have asked that Bill
Brennan, chief umpire of the Federal
league, be allowed to boss the pas-
time. It is not likely that the request
will be granted, as the powers that be
in baseball would immediately set up
a howL Star players from both
leagues are arriving for the trip,
which begins tomorrow night Alex-
ander and Evers were the big men
from the National to Teport Ameri-
can league stars dropped in slowly,
but all will report before traintime.

Help! President Thomas has killed
the report that the Cubs were to have
a new park out on Homan avenue
and adds that plans for a new stand
at the present location will be taken
up later in the winter. Plans for a
new stand on the old field have been
taken op for several winters In suc-
cession and that's as far as it has
gone.

However, the yarn is good for two
stories a winter once when the
plans are drawn and again when it is
decided that nothing will be done for
another year.

Jimmy Archer's barnstorming Cubs
closed their season yesterday with a
defeat at the hands of Gertenrich's
Stars, 10 to 3, Maager outpitching
Carl Adams. Bubbles Hargrave hit
his usual homer. Fisher and Vaughn
will make the trip to the coast with
the National league stars.

Charley White should have little
difficulty tonight in Boston in defeat-
ing Johnny Harvey. The bout is
scheduled for twelve rounds. Before
leaving Chicago White said he would
rather meet any lightweight in the
country than Harvey, but Charley
must have been kidding himself so
his victory would look better. That
is, if he fights. Every now and then
Charley picks out a night and makes
a punk fight.

The start attraction in the east is
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